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The respiration characteristics of Pacific bay sediments reveal
valuable information regarding the activity of the indigenous marine
flora.It is the primary aim of the present study to clarify the res-
piration characteristics of such sediments in terms of their capacity
to use molecular oxygen and nitrate oxygen to effect oxidationof sub-
strate carbon.,The aerobic systems made use of an electrolytic res-
pirometer to measure oxygen uptake whereas, with nitrate respira-
tion, nitrate accumulation and nitrogen gas production were used as
the primary indices of respiration.
The electrolytic respirometer allowed experiments to be con-
ducted both aerobically and anaerobically.This apparatus also per-
mitted the simultaneous determination of oxygen uptake, carbon
dioxide evolution, and the evolution of nitrogen or oxides of nitrogen
from helium flushed flasks by gas chromatography and infrared spec-
troscopy.Experiments were conducted at temperatures of 15, 20,
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1 1/2 inch Phlager core.To insure adequate gas exchange, a one to
six sediment suspension in 100 ml volume wasemployed and stirred
with electromagnetic stirrers.Three percent Rila salts and 0. 2 mo-
lar phosphate buffer served as the diluent.Each flask was flushed
for 25 minutes with the desired gasmixture.
The respiration rate of test sediments gave aQ02 g of 86with
the inclusion of 1 mm glucose and 37,500 ig of NO3-N when incubated
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temperature quotient (Q10) of 1.45, wassomething less than the the-
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no evolution of nitrogen gas oroxides of nitrogen.Evidently, a major
part of the added nitrate was used in anassimilatory manner rather
than via the dissimilatory route.
Anaerobic sediments produced l,850igofnitrogenin 110 hours at
28 C, an equivalent of 1. 3g of N2 per hour per gramof dry weight
sediment.It appeared that these sedimentscontained a high flora
level capable of using nitrate as theterminal acceptor of hydrogen.
Although a majority of the sediments tested gavethe above typeof respiration picture, one core area showed a decreasein respira-
tion rate at the higher temperature and a correspondingincrease ir
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this core area contained a much higher psychrophilepopulation.
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INTRODUCTION
Little information on the over-all microbial activity of offshore
marine sediments is available. A comparison of terrestrial and
marine environments shows that 72 percent of the earth's surface is
covered with water and 98 percent of the world's water occurs in the
oceans of the world.The tremendous reservoir of organic and in-
organic substrates and associated microbial activity in this nearly
infinitive environment stands as one of the important links in the
marine food chain.It is recognized that similar biological processes
found in soil probably play an integral part in the nutritional cycle of
the marine system.In this regard, the total respiration character-
istics of bay sediments should give valuable insight into the activity
of the marine population.
More specifically, in such marine environments one might con-
iecture that molecular oxygen would become a limiting respiration
factor and other hydrogen acceptors such as nitrate, sulfate, and or-
ganic compounds might be used.It was the primary aim of this study
to clarify the respiration characteristics of such sediments in terms
of their capacity to use molecular oxygen and a second acceptor,
nitrogen- oxygen.2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
By employing numerous basic techniques previouslyapplied in the
soils field,Cretes, Fischer and Russell demonstrated in thelate 1880's
the existence and activity of a general tieterotrophic florain sea water
and marine sediments.These heterotrophs were found to be similar
to the soil bacteria described by Winogradsky,Beijerinck and other
early investigators.Subsequently, the importance of bacteria in the
life cycle of the marine environment was acknowledgedby such out-
standing marine sediment pioneers as Waksman, Carey,and ZciBell.
Microbial Population of Marine Sediments
Drew (1912) reported an average of 1.6 x l0bacteria per milli-
liter in mud obtained near the island of Andros in theWest Indies.
Lloyd (1932) demonstrated 3.0 x 10bacteria per gram of dry sedi-
ment from the Clyde Sea. A year later Bavendaman(1933) from sedi-
ment deposits in the Bahama Islands calculated1.7 xbacteria
per gram of wet mud.ZoBeil and Anderson (1936) working off the
coast of Southern California reported values of3. 8 x106bacteria
per gram of wet sediment.Also off the California coast basin, Emery
and Rittenberg (1952) demonstrated viable counts rangingfrom
3. 5 x l0to 1. 8 x 10bacteria per gram of wet sediment near the
surface, and from I x i0to 3. 5 xat the four foot core depth.3
In several mid-Pacific depths of 1, 700 to 5,900 meters, Morita and
ZoBell (1955) reported 10 to1O4bacteria per gram in the topmost
layer of pelagic sediments.Isatchenko (1937), employing the direct
microscope technique, found 11 x l0bacteria per gram of wet sedi-
ment in the Kara Sea. From the Gulf of Manaar, Velankar (1955) ob-
tamed values of 2. 8 x 10to 6. 8 x106per gram weight of sediment.
In the Okhotsk Sea adjacent to the Pacific Ocean, Kriss (1959) re-
ported 10 x l0to 4 x1O4heterotrophic bacteria per gram of wet sedi-
ment from the surface layer at depths of 2000 to 8000 meters.Oppen-
heimer (1960) observed aerobic counts of 1 x1O3to 5 x106per gram
of sediment.In various sample areas, both Woods (1953) and Op-
penheimer (1960) generally reportedsomewhat lower anaerobic
counts.
The most biologically active area of marine sediments is the
mud-water interface.The majority of investigators vividly demon.-
strated a sharp decrease in bacteria count with increase in core depth.
With increased depth of mud, bacteria capable of growing aerobically
decrease, and facultative anaerobes generally predominate. As a
group, the sediment microflora are physiologically quiteversatile,
being able to catalyse the transformation of a large variety of organic
and inorganic compounds.The predominant bacteria (80 percent)
found by ZoBell and tJpham (1944) were Gram negative bacilli. There
seems to be a characteristically dominant marinebacterial flora with themajority of species falling in decreasing order intothe following
genera: Pseudomonas, Vibrio,Flavobacterium,Achromobacter,
and Bacillus.
Disregarding all the numerous factors responsible forvariation
in the distribution of microbial populations,denitrifiers have been
reported in all areas of the marine environment.However, judging
from various ecological studies, the majority of thedenitrifiers are
located in the water-sediment interface and the bottomdeposits.Ap-
proximately half of the bacteria indigenous to the marineenviron-
ment are capable of reducing nitrate to nitrite,while a substantially
smaller number (5 to 10 percent) reduce nitrite tonitrogen or oxides
of nitrogen.
Drew (1912) in his early work attributed theprecipitation of CaCO,
to the action of denitrifying bacteria.The two organisms involved
were classified as Bacteriumcalcis and Pseudomonas calcis,BrandL
(1929) attributed the lack of phytoplankton to the depletionof nitrate
by denitrifiers,On the other hand, Waksman etal, (1933) concluded
that limitation of available energy sources curtailedmarine denitri-
fying activity.In discussing the mechanism of denitrification,Lloyd
(1931) described B. Vibrio costatus as an active marinedenitrifier,
Kadota (1951) showed a symbiotic denitrification whenVibrio purpur-
eus oxidized agar.
In a general study of marine denitrifierslocated off the South5
India coast, Screenivasan and Venkataraman(1956) isolated 32 or
ganisms capable of reducing nitrate to nitrogen or oxidesof nitrogen.
The overall reactions of 20 of these strains indicatedthey could be
classified into five large groups.The five groups, A to E, were based
on general nutritional requirements andincluded all 20 isolated Pseu-
domonas species.In one area, 10 miles off Tuticorin, among 95bac-
terial isolates 13 were denitrifiers.Interestingly enough, in the sea
water where the denitrifiers were isolated, thedissolved oxygen con--
tent measured in the range of 4. 0 to6. 3 mg per liter.Brisou and
Vargues (1963) studied 131 strains isolated from sea water,estaurine
muds, and fishes.Of these 131 strains, 77 were proteolytic,77 were
nitrate reducers, 51 had both proteolytic and nitrate reducingactivity,
and 26 were inactive.Although actual numbers were not cited, the
denitrifiers belonged in decreasing numbers to the genera:Erwinia,
Pseudomonas, Vibrio, and Achromobacter.Other genera mentioned
by several workers included Flavobacterium, Spirillum,Desulfo-
vibrio,and Micrococcus. None of these marine denitrifiers except
Pseudomonas calcis and possibly a few other organisms havebeen
completely studied or described. Bergeys Manual lists13 species
in the genus Pseudomonas which are sea water tobrine inhabitants.
However, the manual does not mention gas productionfrom nitrate.Organic Content of Marine Sediments
According to Reuszer (1933) the distribution of bacteria in marine
sediment is directly correlated with the organic content.An average
of four percent organic matter in a shallow bay sediment near Rock-
port, Texas, was reported by Shepard and Moore (1955).Volkmann
and Oppenheimer (1959) found some sediments to contain an average
of five percent organic matter. Emery and Rittenberg (1952) observed
in California basin sediments that certain locations showed greater
than ten percent organic matter on a dry weight basis.However, the
majority of investigators feel that these values of Emery and Ritten-
berg are the exceptions, rather than representative values.
Variations in total organic matter are considered to reflect the
general nutrient content of sediments.The ratio of total organic mat-
ter to organic carbon varies from 1. 6 to 1. 9.Emery and Rittenherg
(1952), in discussing this problem, pointed out that the true ratio de-
pends on the nature of the source material and on the state of oxida-
tion of the organic matter.They also pointed out that differences as
high as two percent organic carbon may occur when comparing re-
suits between wet combustion and empirical titration methods.Sedi-
ments taken by Orr and Emery (1956a) off the Southern California
coast averaged 4. 23 percent carbon.7
Trask (1934), using the Kjeldahl procedure for total nitrogen and
a titration method for organic carbon, obtainedC:N values of 8. .3 to
13.0.Vinogradov (1953) showed that the elemental composition of
total organic matter from the Santa Catalina Basin was: carbon 77.6
percent, oxygen 9. 5 percent, hydrogen 9. 6 percent, nitrogen 2.6 per-
cent, and sulfur 0. 7 percent. Emery (1960) obtained total nitrogen
data from seven basins off the Californian coast and reported values
between 0. 21 and 0. 68 percent nitrogen for surface sediments.
Respiratory Characteristics of Marine Bacteria
Aerobic ResDiration
Literature reports on the respiratory characteristics of marine
sediment are conspicuous by their absence.Merketetal. (1957) corn-
pared the respiratory activity of a marine bacterium (A-l1-3B 1) from
the Fort Johnson collection with Escherichia coli.Data were obtained
using a Warburg respirometer in the absence and presence of sea
water.The isolate, with glucose as the substrate in the presence of
sea water, consumed 212. 4 1jl oxygen per hour at28 C.The same
isolate in phosphate buffer with glucose consumed 83. 5 pd oxygen per
hour at 28 C.The endogenous value was 48. 01 of oxygen per hour
at 28 C, while with Casarnino acids (0 17 percent) and glucose (0.03
M) the values were 191. 8 jl and 21. 3 pl, respectively.WithE1
E. coli conditions were reversed.Both the endogenous and substrate
respiration were greater in phosphate buffer than in sea water.
Johnson (1936) studied oxygen uptake for 25 pure cultures freshly
isolated from sea water.The rate of oxygen uptake varied between
2 x and 132 x l0mm3per cell per hour, with an average for
all species of 21. 3 x1O9 mm3.In relation to temperature and oxi-
dation of glucose, the Q10 average was 3.8 at 5 to 15 C and 2.4 at
15 to 25 C.
ZoBell (1940) estimated that marine bacteria actively respiring
in sea water consumed an average of 20. 9 x 10
12mg of oxygen per
cell per hour at 22 C.Finally, ZoBell and Feitham (1942) estimated
that the top centimeter of each square meter of Mission Bay sediment
consumed 8.4 to 25. 2 mg of oxygen per day at 20 C.
Nitrate Fermentation
On the basis of metabolic function, Taniguchi (1961) divided ni-
trate reduction into three areas: nitrate fermentation, nitrate assimi-
lation, and nitrate respiration.Egami etal. (1957) used the term ni-
trate fermentation to represent the nitrate reduced by two-day old
bean seed embryos.The homogenate of the young seedlings aerobi-
cally reduced nitrate in the presence of sucrose beyond the nitrite
stage.The aerobic system was thought to represent the nitrate-.
assimilating system.However, using the same seedling homogenate,a nitrite-accumulating reduction wasevident under anaerobic condi-
tions.The enzyme catalyzing this reaction was a DPNH-linked ni-
trate reductasecontaining a sulfhydryl and metaloflavoprotein corn-
ponent along with a terminal cytochrorne b particulatefraction.Pre-
liminary evidence indicated a tendency for the nitrate to be anaerobi-
cally reduced to nitrite and then transported to theseedlings
where nitrite was aerobically assimilated.The physiological inter-
pretation of a non-assimilative anaerobic reduction without cytochrome
participation was called nitrate fermentation.
The organism Clostridium welchii showed nitrate reductase acti-
vity in the absence of free oxygen.Katsura etal. (1954) and Koyarna
(1961) demonstrated nitrite accumulation with intact cells and cell-
free preparations.Bard and Gunsalus (1950) showed,via the Clostrid-
ium DPN-linked triose phosphate dehydrogenase and DPN, that fructose
1-6 diphosphate can be enzyrnatically converted into two molecules of
triose phosphate.Also supporting this type of nitrate fermentation
was a DPN-linked system employing ethanol as anelectron donor.
Koyama (1961) proved that the latter anaerobe can carry out a non-
phosphoroclastic decomposition of pyruvate to acetate with molecular
hydrogen serving as the physiological donor of hydrogen for nitrate
reduction.Employing the soluble Clostridium system of DPN-linked
or hydrogen-nitrate reductase, no effect wasobserved with exter-
rially added flavin derivatives.Because of the ubiquitous distribution of nitrates in the marine
environment, nitrate fermenters would probably occur in all areas,
particularly in marine sediment. Gram positive spore formers have
been reported by several workers, although direct nitrate fermentatiar
studies are not available.Bavaendamn (1932) observed various kinds
of cellulose fermenters, although nitrate fermenters were not speci-
fic ally mentioned.
Nitrate Respiration with E. coli
Using a non-denitrifying bacterium E. coil, Quastrelet al.(1925)
demonstrated nitrate reductase activity when the cells were grown
anaerobically on lactate as the sole carbon source.It was observed
that several other facultative anaerobes performed a similar process
of replacing molecular oxygen with nitrate oxygen.In the growth of
such obligate nitrate-reducing organisms nitrate was not reduced he-
yond the nitrite level.Collectively, facultative anaerobes capable
of using nitrate oxygen are designated as nitrite-accumulating and
nitrate-respiring bacteria.
With aerobically grown E. coli cells, Yamagata (1938) obtained
cell-free extracts capable of reducing nitrate.In reconstructing the
system five essential components were used: the electron donor
(ethanol), alcohol dehydrogenase, intermediary ele ctron carrier
methlene blue, and cell-free extract containing the nitrate reductase,11
and the acceptor nitrate.Sato and Egami (1949), employing a partially
purified preparation, demonstrated the participation of cytochromeb
as an anaerobic carrier of electrons fromformate to nitrate.The
participation of cytochrome b in the particulate system wassubse-
quently shown by marked inhibition of the DPNH-nitrate reductaseand
by inhibition of cytochrome b oxidation.
Nicholas and Nason (1955), using E. coli strain B grown anaero-
bically, extracted and purified a soluble DPNH-nitrate reductaseof a
metalloflavoprotein nature and having molybdenum as a metal con-
stituent.This soluble nitrate reductase is entirely different from the
particulate reductase.No participation of a cytochrome b was ob-
served.For simplicity, a schematic drawing is shown to summarize
some of the data accumulated for theE. coilsoluble system (Tanguchi
1961):
FAD
DPNH orMenadione
FMN
purified preparation
Fe2
cyt. b1Nitrate NO
reductase
guinoline
oxide
Comparing the nitrate reductase systems of E. coli(86 NCTC
Oxford), Heredia etal. (1960) used cells grown aerobically onboth
synthetic and complex media.These cells were capable of growing'a
by assimilating nitrate.In addition to the flavin and cytochrome b1
systems a second non-flavin, a non-cytochrome and a non-oxygen
sensitive system were presentThis latter transport sequence was
responsible for the majority of the cells activity.
It is worth noting the work of Taniguchi and Itagaki (1960) where
E. coli grown anaerobically in a nutrient-rich complex was stimulated
by the addition of nitrate.Simultaneously, the addition of nitrate
stimulated the cellular level of cytochrome b1 and formate dehydrogen--
ase.The specific activity of formate-nitr ate reductase in E. coli
grown under these anaerobic conditions was twenty times greater than
with cells grown aerobically. Although the organism appeared to grow
anaerobically by respiring nitrate, the induced synthesis of nitrate
reductase was observed to proceed closely in parallel with both bac-
terial growth and nitrite accumulation.Of particular interest was
the observation that nitrate reductase activity of the young cells was
localized in the soluble supernatant solution obtained by centrifugation
at 105, 000 g for one hourConversely, the nitrate reductase activity
of cells harvested at the end of the logarithmic growth phase was
localized exclusively in the large particles (5, 000 to 20, 000 g-fractior
together with most of the photohaem and formate dehydrogenase acti-
vity.It was thus concluded that the induced synthesis of the nitrate-
respiring system might be implicated in a special process in which
functional subcellular structures were evolved from soluble materials.13
Solubilized nitrate reductase activity was purified 1000 fold over
the initial cell paste.Contaminating flavoproteins, simultaneously
solubilized were shown to have no nitrate reductase activity and were
therefore removed.The molecular weight of the enzyme protein was
calculated to be approximately one million.The enzyme protein con-
tamed in non-dialzable form one atom of molybdenum and 40 atoms of
non-heme iron per molecule.The amber colored homogenate exhib-
ited a broad peak at 445-450 mi which disappeared rapidly upon addi-
tion of nitrate.Neither the oxidized nor reduced spectra showed any
similarity to the cytochromes.The data indicated that the E. coli
nitrate reductase should be characterized as a metallo protein with
two constituents, molybdenum and iron.
The lactose fermentation is not considered indigenous to the
marine environment.Nevertheless, marine sediments harbor many
organisms possessing a nitrate reductase similar to E. coli.The
facultative organism Vibrio algosus rapidly reduced nitrate to nitrite
and produced acid without gas from a variety of sugars.Micrococcus
sedentarius isolated from bay sediments ferments glucose and mal-
tose while reducing nitrate to nitrite,Another organism,Pseudomonas
sessilis, reduced nitrate to nitrite and fermented glucose and xylose
with acid but no gas.Likewise, Achromobacter aquamarinus rapidly
accumulated nitrite from nitrate while producing only acid from glu-
cose and maltose. Many other genera have been found to containthe14
nitrite-accumulating system. However, it should be emphasized that
in each case investigations regarding the nitrate reductase of these
marine organisms are absent from the literature.
Nitrate ResDiration with Denitrifiers
The term denitrification can be applied to nitrate respiration when
the microorganisms using nitrate-oxygen as a terminal electron ac-
ceptor reduce the nitrate beyond nitrite.Depending upon the organism
and the chemical and physical conditions of the environment, the re-
duced product may include nitrite, nitric oxide, nitrous oxide, mole-
cular nitrogen, and possibly other oxidation states of nitrogen.
An adequate demonstration of cell-free preparations showing
coupling of phosphorylation to nitrate respiration has not yet been
reported.However, obvious physiological and enzymological simi-
larities have indicated an energy-yielding reaction.
Fewson and Nicholas (1961), employing a denitrifying bacterium,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, showed close similarity to the nitrate-
reductase of E. coli.The purified DPNH-specific suihydryl flaven-
zyme contained cytochrome c and a molybdenum component.They
suggested the following electron transport sequences:
DPNH FAD Cytochrome c - MO N0,
Ncytochrome oxidase O15
Several workers, such as Kluyver (1953), Deiwiche (1956), Nason
and Takahashi (1958), demonstrated the adaptive nature of the nitrate-
reducing enzyme.This was generally determined by the lag period in
the reduction of nitrate by cells not grown in a nitrate-containing
medium. Wainwright and Nevill (1956) showed that auxotrophic mu-
tants of E. coli that required specific amino acids did not form nitrate
reductase.These mutants required ribonucleic acid for the synthesis
of the nitrite reductase enzyme.Although the majority of the experi-
ments illustrated the adaptive nature of the respiratory nitrate re-
ductase, a few reports failed to support this viewpoint (Straughn,
1955; Farkas-Hinsley and Artman, 1957).
The scheme outlined below has been postulated for the dissimila-
tion of nitrate.However, the participation of all components have
not been ascertained.
NO3
NO INO
(HNO) HzNzOz-N20
or
NO NH2
Obviously, the first step involves the conversion of nitrate to
nitrite mediated by a respiratory nitrate reductase.The next step16
in denitrification involves a second two-electron change resulting in
the formation of a hypothetical intermediate nitroxyl or perhaps a
nitroxyl - enzyme derivative.With cell-free preparations of Pseudo-
monas stutzeri, Najjar and Chung (1956) reported a spontaneousdi-
merization of nitroxyl to hyponitrite or nitramide.This might then be
followed by an enzymatic or spontaneous reaction with the removal of
water to yield nitrous oxide (N20).Allen and Van NielTs (1952) on-
ginal claim that Pseudomonas stutzeri hydrogenated nitramide to nit-
rogen gas was subsequently rejected by Kluyver and Verhoeven(1954).
Later, they showed that neither Micrococcus denitrificans nor Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa evolved nitrogen gas from sodium hyponitrite.
Noteworthy is the work of Sacks and Barker (1952) regarding the
over-all denitrification pathway.They concluded that nitrous oxide
(N20) was not an obligatory intermediate in the formation of molecu-
lar nitrogen.Confirming this report was Allen and Van Niel's (1952)
observations that the conversion in Pseudomonas stutzeri of nitrous
oxide to N2 was inhibited by cyanide, whereas the reduction of nitrate
was unaffected.
Denitrification experiments of .Najjar and Chung (1956) with crude
cell-free extracts (P. stutzeri) showed reduction of nitrite to nitric
oxide (NO) when TPNH and DPNH served as electron donors.In addi-
tion, a two-fold stimulation with FAD or FMN was observed.The
crude ammonium sulfate fraction which contained cytochrome c with17
copper and iron was inhibited by metal-binding agents.These data
were subsequently confirmed by Walker and Nicholas (1961), employ-
ing a 600-fold purified nitrite reductase from P. aeruginosa. How-
ever, neither TPNH nor DPNH could serve as electron donors inthe
latter system. Fewson and Nicholas (1960) characterized a nitric ox-
ide reductase also from P. aeruginosa, as a non DPN linked flavo-
protein containing iron but not copper.Yamanaka and Okunuki (1960)
obtained from P. aeruginosa a cytochrome oxidase which also cata-
lysed the reduction of nitrite by reducing a cytochrome c like compon-
e nt.
Working with cell-free extracts of Pseudomonas denitrificans,
Iwasaki and Mon (1958) indicated that, in the presence of lactate ni-
trate was reduced only to nitrogen gas; whereas, in the absence of lac-
tate, nitrous oxide was almost exclusively evolved.They also reported
that hyponitrite could not be utilized, although hydroxylamine had a
stimulatory effect on the evolution of nitrogen gas. From these data,
one could surmise that a portion of the nitrite was reduced to an in-
termediate such as hydroxylamine, which in turn reacted with the re-
mainder of nitrite.Two years later, Iwaski (1960) purified two in-
active fractions from his extract which, upon recombination, served as
a denitrifying system.The first fraction had a typical cytochrome
c-type absorption spectrum, while the other fraction was consideredIE
the denitrifying enzyme. The denitrifying enzyme appeared red, due
to the so called HcrypotochtochromechTEXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collection of Sediment Core Samples
The sediment samples and initial material for cultural isolation
employed throughout this study were collected from four areas in
Yaquina Bay at Newport, Oregon.The sample areas were chosen so
that at least four or five feet of water covered the bay floor during all
tidal changes.Likewise, consideration was given to the choice ofloW-
cation so as to minimize terrestrial and other contaminating sources.
When additional samples were required,landmarks were used to lo-
cate as closely as possible the original core locations.Each core area
was referred to by number as indicated on the map of Yaquina Bay
(Figure 1).
The sediments were obtained aseptically using a 1 l/inch Pyie
ger core.Core liners, core nose, and core catcher were chemically
sterilized and stored in a 250 ppm hypochiorite solution.Immediately
after collection the samples were transported to the laboratory in an
ice chest, stored overnight at 5 C and used in subsequent experiment,
within 24 hours.This procedure not only provided standard core
samples but also insured against loss of activity due to prolonged
storage.PACIF IC
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Figure I.Map of Yoquina Boy showing core locations numbers 1,2, 3 and 4.
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ResDiration Atparatus and Procedure
Respiration experiments were conducted using the electrolytic
respirometer described by McGarity etal. (1958) which was subse-
quently modified by various workers.The complete apparatus system
was housed in an insulated cabinet in which wasfixed a cooling and
heating system permitting temperature controlled experiments in the
10 to 40 C range.In aerobic experiments the electrolytic respiro-
meter enabled measurement of oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide
evolution, and utilization of a specific substrate.The evolution of nit-
rogen and oxides of nitrogen was checked by gaschromatography and
infrared spectroscopy.The use of electromagnetic stirrers insured
adequate gas exchange.After the desired media and nutritional ad-
justments were made, the carbon dioxide traps containing, 10 ml of a
10 percent sodium hydroxide solution, were suspended for carbon di-
oxide absorption.Finally, the manifolds were attached and the aero-
Lic flasks flushed for 30 minutes with a 20 percent oxygen and 80
percent helium gas mixture.In the anaerobic system for nitrate res-
piration,nitr ate accumulationì and nitrogen or its oxides were the pri-
mary indices of nitrate-oxygen being used as thefinal hydrogen ac-
ceptor.Evolution of nitrogen and oxides of nitrogen were calculated
from gas chromatography analysis.Anaerobic flasks were prepared
similarly, except the flushing gas used was 100 percent helium.The22
300 ml respirometer flasks, manifolds, carbon dioxide traps, and
magnetic stirring bars were autoclaved for 30 minutes at 121 C.
Upon termination of the experiment, the flasks were attached to
a manometer which enabled appropriate gassamples to be drawn for
analysis.Gas chromatography calibration curves were used through-
out for carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and oxides of nitrogen,whereas in-
frared analysis provided verification of the presence of these gases.
Gas analysis also provided an efficient check on anaerobic flasksfor
possible leakage.Aliquots of media were pipetted for chemical tests
following completion of gas analysis.The remaining media were
acidified to drive out any trapped carbon dioxide.
Respiration experiments were conducted with undiluted sediments,
with a 1-6 suspension of sediment, and with pure cultures isolated
from these sediments.Various nutritional amendments were involved.
In the case of the undiluted samples, 100 grams (wet basis) ofsediment
were aseptically transferred to the respirationflasks. However, the ac -
tual data were corrected for sediment water content which was obtained
bythe 24hour oven-dry method, Rila salt (synthetic sea water3.5 per-
cent) served as the diluient for the 1-6 sediment-water suspension.
For pure culture experiments a 1. 0 ml inoculum (OD0. 5) was used
for growth studies and a final OD of 0. 5 for mass cell experiments.
The cells were grown under appropriate conditions upon desired
media, harvested by centrifugation, and washed twice with 0. 2 molar23
phosphate buffer.Experiments were conducted at three temperatures
15, 20, and 28 C.
Solutions and Media
The test solutions were made just prior toeach respiration ex-
periment and sterilized by autoclaving.If the solutions were heat
labile sterilization was accomplished by filtrationthrough a 0. 22 .n
millipore filter.Where required, the diluent used was distilled GO2-
free water.Listed below are the concentrations for thesolutions and
media employed throughout this study.
Solutions
Ammonium phosphate; (NH3)2 HPO4; 1mM,2mM
Nitrate (potassiumsalt);37, 500)1g.NO3-N (750 ppm)
Nitrite (potassiumsalt);21, 000 pg.NO3-N (140 ppm)
Rila salt synthetic sea water; 3. 5 percent,5 percent, 7. 5 per-
cent, 10 percent, 12 percent (Rila products,Teaneck, N. J.)
Peptone; 0. 5 percent solution
Protein hydrolysate;
Yeast extract 1 mg per ml
Beef extract (Difco); 1 mg per ml
Glucose; 1 mM, 2 mM
Phosphate buffer; 0. 2 molar, pH's6. 8, 7.0 and 7. 324
Me di a
Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals used werereagent grade
and all ingredients were added in grams perliter of water. Rila salt
(3. 5 percent) synthetic sea water served as the diluient unlessother-
wise stated.With the exception of aerobic growth, NO3 served asthe
ultimate hydrogen acceptor for nitrate respiration.
Carbohydrate Broth Base
Tryptose 10.0 g
Beef extract 3. 0 g
Bromocresol purple 0. 016 g
Rila salt 35. 0 g
Dimmick Synthetic Medium (1947)
Potassium phosphage (dibasic) 0. 5 g
Sodium chloride 0. 5 g
Magnesium sulfate 0. 2 g
Potassium nitrate 2. 0 g
Glucose 10.0 g
Yeast extract 1. 0 g
pH adjusted 7. 2
Glucose Peptone Medium
Peptone (Bacto)
Glucose
7. 0 g
5. 0 g
Hugh-Liefson Medium (1953)
Trypticase 0. 2%
Sodium chloride 0. 5%
Potassium phosphate (dibase)0. 03%
Carbohydrate 1.0%
Bromothymol blue 0. 003%
Agar 0, 3%
Kosers Citrate Medium (Difco Manual p. 55); LeadAcetate Agar(Difco Manual p. 169); Litmus Milk (DifcoManual p. 192); Nitrate
Broth (Difco Manual p. 184); Nitrite Broth(Difco Manual p. 184);
Nutrient Agar and Broth (Difco Manual p.32); Nutrient Gelatin (Difco
Manual p. 32); Thioglycollate Broth (DifcoManual p. 199); Tryptophan
Broth (Difco Manual p. 269); Urea Broth(Difco Manual p. 170).
Nitrate Reducing Plating Medium
Potassium nitrate 0. 5%
Trypticase extract 1. 0%
Potassium phosphate (dibasic) 0. 05%
Yeast extract 0. 1%
Glucose 0. 1%
pH adjusted 7. 3
Nitrate Reducing Solution
Potassium sodium tartrate 1. 0%
Sodium tartatte 1. 0%
Potassium nitrate 2. 0%
Potassium ph.osphate (dibasic) 0. 05%
pH adjusted 7. 3
Nitrate .Reducing Testing Medium (NRT)
Potassium nitrate 1. 0 g
Potassium phosphate (dibasic and
monobasic) 1. 0 g
Beef extract 3. 0 g
Peptone 5. 0 g
Yeast extract 1. 0 g
Glucose 10.0 g
Magnesium sulfate 0. 5 g
Ammonium nitrate 1. 0 g
Reuszer Medium
Peptone 1. 0 g
Glucose 1.0 g
Potassium phosphate 0. 05 g
Yeast extract 1. 0 g
pH adjusted 7. 626
Rila Salts Marine Mix
Synthetic Sea Water 3. 5%
Rila Products, Teaneck, N. J.
Starch Agar
Soluble starch 10. 0 g
Beef extract 3. 0 g
Peptone 5. 0 g
Agar
Analytical Procedures
Total Carbon
Total organic carbon was determined by dry combustion of 0. 5
grams of sediment at 1200 C afterBollen'and Moodie.This deter
mination depends on complete oxidation of all organic carbon to car
bon dioxide present in the sediment.The carbon is oxidized in a
stream of commercially compressed oxygenwhichhas been scrubbed
free of impurities by passingthroughvarious trains of sulfuric acid,
carbon dioxide, absorbent Ascarite, and anhydrous magnesium per-
clorate.After carbon oxidation the stream of gas leaves the furnace
andpassesthroughbothadusttrapandamanganesedioxide activatedtrap
which filter out nitrogen oxides, sulfur oxides, and halogen gases.
Most of the remaining water is removedby absorptionin concentrated
sulfuric acid and anhydrous magne sium perchlorate. The carbon dioxide
Personal communication with Dr. W. B. Bollen.27
is absorbed by Ascarite and the amount calculated bythe net increase
in colunm weight.
Total Nitrogen
Total nitrogen or Kjeldahl analysis was conducted as describedin
the Official Methods of Analysis of the Association ofOfficial Agri-
cultural Chemists, Ninth Edition, 1960.
Nitrate Analysis
Nitrate-nitrogen determinations were conducted according to the
procedure of Eastoe and Pollard (1950).Due to periodical ion inter-
ference rigid controls were required.
Nitrite -Analysis
Saltzman' s (1954) modified technique using N-( 1 -napthyl) -thylene -
diamine dihydrochioride was employed for nitrite-nitrogendetermina-
tion.
Carbon Dioxide Titration
Absorbed carbon dioxide was measured by titration with standard
ized acid using a Beckman Model K automatic Titrator.
For all standard cell suspension and color intensity measure-
ments a Bausch and Lomb ISpectronic 20 was used.Gas Analysis
Gas analyses were performed by the use of a Beckman GC-2 Gas
Chromatograph.Determinations were conducted at 40 C with helium
as the carrier gas.The analysis for nitrogen, oxygen1and nitrogen
dioxide made use of a 12 foot molecular sieve column, whereas, for
carbon dioxide and nitric oxide, a 1. 5 foot activated charcoal column
was employed.Trace amounts of other gases, carbon dioxide, and
oxides of nitrogen were verified by using a 10 cm gas cell on a Beck-
man IRS Infrared Spectrophotometer.
Cvtochrome Purification
For the cytochrome studies the Achromobacter 62 and P. stutzeri
nitratereducing test media were used.The cells were collected
by centrifugation and washed twice with chilled 0. 2 molar phos-
phate buffer.The cells were lysed by the freeze-press method,
and the debris was removed by centrifugation.The remaining cell-
free extract was slightly turbid and fairly viscous.The extract
was precipitated by adding to previouslychilled-5 C acetone.
The addition was made slowly while constantly stirring the
acetone.The precipitate was washed with chilled acetone and
dried over calcium chloride in a vacuum desicator.The precipitate
was then solubilized in 0. 2 molar phosphatebuffer (pH 7. 0)andseparated from the debris by centrifugation.The presence of the
cytochromes was confirmed by measurement of theabsorption spec-
trum with a Gary number 11 RecordingSpectrophotometer.
Infrared Spectroscopy of Bacteria
After growth on appropriate media, the cells werecollected by
centrifugation and then washed in 0. 2 molar phosphatebuffer (pH 7. 0).
All cultures were incubated at 20 C for 18 hours.After the bacteria
were washed, a dense aqueoushomogenous suspension was carefully
prepared. From this suspension 0. 25 ml were pipetted onsilver
chloride discs.The cells were then worked back and forth several
times to obtain a more uniform film.The sample was air-dried in a
tilted position to obtain a gradient in the film.Since the silver chlo-
ride discs are light sensitive, the films were air-driedin a dark box.
The discs were mounted in special holders for recording.
The instrument used in this study was a BeckmanIRS Double
Beam Recording Infrared Spectrophotometer. Proper functioningand
standardization of the instrument was assured by recordingthe infra-
red spectrum of a polystyrene film standard.The instrument was ad-
vanced to 8. 00 microns and then stopped.The dried sample of van-
able film thickness was manipulated until the transmissionthrough
the sample film registered exactly 50 percent transmission.The disc30
was then anchored in thisposition and the instrument reversed to two
microns and scanned through 2-16 microns.The disc was readjusted
to 50 percent transmission at6.00 microns and rescanned.31
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Bacterial Population
The primary aim of this thesis is to investigate the overall aero-
bic and nitrate respiration characteristics of the marinesediment
microflora. However, general information relating tomicrobial popu-
lation levels and associated physiological activity is quite scarce.As
a consequence, it became necessary tofirst study specific aspects of
the sediment population.
The first problem that required attention appertained tothe total
bacterial population of bay sediments.Since the majority of
bacteria become absorbed or attached to particles in thesediment,
adequate separation of bacteria from these particles mustbe obtained.
Thus, the sediment samples were shaken for 30 minutes at250 rpm
on a New Brunswick rotaryshaker with 0. 2 molar phosphate buffer
and 0. 1 percent peptone serving as the diluents.The sediment sus-
pension was allowed to settle out for five minutesand plated in tripli-
cate on the ZoBeli and Reuszer medium.Samples for population de-
terminations were obtained in summer and winter as well as atthe
one inch and ten inch coredepths.The plates were incubated at two
temperatures, 15 and 25 C.
As shown in Table I, the maximum count of 2. 3 xio8per gram
of dry weight sediment was obtained from a one inch coredepth using32
TABLE 1.BACTERIAL PLATE COUNTS OF MARINE BAY
SEDIMENTS.
Season DepthTemperature C
ZoBe1l
CellsIg Dry
Reuszer*
Sediment
Winter 1" 15 3. 6 x106 1. 0 xiü7
25 1. 6 x1O7 2. 3 xio8
Winter 10 15 6. 1 xIO 3.0 x
25 4.7x102.8x10
Summer 1" 15 2.8 x10 1. 1 x 10
25 5. 1 x 6. 5 x1O7
Summer 10 15 3.3 x10 1.7 x 10
25 1.ZxlO2,5x10
*Counts average of triplicate plates.33
the Reuszer medium and incubation at 25 C.On the other hand, the
lowest count was obtained at the ten inch depth withincubation at 15 C.
The data indicate an abundant microbial population (over amillion
cells) during both seasons at the one inch core level.However, with
an increase in core depth, themicrobial population decreased to 3 x lO
2. 8 x 1Ocells per gram of sediment. As expected, the highest
counts resulted at the 25 C incubation temperature,particularly when
calculations were made at the three day and five day period.
In core area one, 47 percent of the bacterial isolatestested were
capable of reducing nitrate to nitrite.Still more interesting was the
observation that 16 of the 47 isolates reduced nitrite tonitrogen gas
and oxides of nitrogen.Although only one core area was tested, it is
apparent that this sediment contains a relativelyhigh (16 percent)
denitrifying flora.Approximately 16 percent of the total sediment
flora was capable of converting nitrate to the gaseous stateand 47
percent capable of accumulating nitrite from nitrate.
A rather common property of marine bacteria from thesesedi-
rnents is the utilization of carbohydrates withoutproduction of much
acid and gas.
A general visual observation worth noting is the unusuallyhigh
bacterial population exhibiting phleomorphi sm.The isolates also
exhibit a higher proportion of Gram variable cells than observedin
the soil environment.In preparation of the Gram stain a common34
fault encountered in the procedure is over-decolorization.After
careful time checks against non-marine forms,it may be concluded
that the marine bacteria were more vulnerable tothe loss of their
Gram positivity.
Carbon and Nitrogen Content of Marine BaySediments
The organic matter in marine sediments cannot beattributed to
a single source, therefore, variationin chemical composition might
be expected.As indicated in Table II, the total organic carbonof
the one inch sediments varies between 1.40 to3. 03 percent.Sampling
areas one to three however, are moreclosely grouped with values of 1.93,
1. 56, and 1.40 percent respectively.Large pieces of organic matter
may be added accidentally to thesediments creating an abnormally
high localized concentration which would explainthe 3. 03 percent ob-
tamed in sample area number four.Total percent organic carbon at
the ten inch level generally was higher and exhibitedsomewhat less
variation.The literature listed values of one percent total organic
dry weight of sediments on the mainland shelf swith basinand trough
areas between five and ten percent.Shepard and Moore (1955) found
an average of four percent organicmatter in shallow bays near Rock-
port, Texas.
The lower organic content average of 1. 98 percent asfound in
the four test areas indicated could be attributed tohigh microbialTABLE II.TOTAL CARBON AND NITROGEN OF MARINE SEDIMENTS FROM YAQUINA BAY,
NEWPORT, OREGON.
Location Depth % Organic C %CO3-C % Total C % Nitrogen C/N Ratio
1' 1.93 12. 52 14.45 0.85 2. 2
1
10" 3.09 11. 53 14. 62 0.85 3. 5
1" 1. 56 22.05 23. 63 1. 39 1. 1
2
10' 1.81 22.50 24.31 1.43 1.2
1" 1.40 15.79 18. 19 1.07 1. 3
3
10" 1.86 9. 19 11. 05 0.65 2.8
1 3.03 - - 0
4
10' 2. 11 3. 67 5. 78 0. 34 6. 136
degradation and a low input of original organic matter from thebay
waters.The derivation of total carbonate carbon is not a real experi-
mental value.This percent was derived from multiplying Emery and
Rittenberg's (1952) factor of 17 by total nitrogen.Although these val-
ues are not necessarily applicable, anidea of the average percent
carbonate can be realized.Interestingly enough, carbonate carbon
comprised a large portion of the total carbon which could supply ample
carbon for autotrophic microbial growth.
Total nitrogen,s derived by the Microkjeldahlmethod, portrayed
a wide range of values from zero to 1.39 percent for surface sedi-
ments. As in the case of organic carbon, the large rangeof nitrogen
values may be explained by variable decomposition rates andabnormal
organic matter additions.Core area number four, which showed other
pecularities, did not contain any detectable nitrogen at the one inch
level and a contained substantially lower average value of 0.34 per-
cent at the ten inch level. A slightly higher nitrogen content wasob-
tamed with increase in sampling depth.
It is evident that among other factors, the kind of native material.
the oxidation state, and the rate and kind of decomposition will dic-
tate the C/N ratio.Thus, no precise conclusion can be ascertained
from the C/N ratio.However, it is safe to conclude that C/N ratios
of 1. 2 to 3. 5 would not indicate a nutritional deficiency innitrogen.
On the other hand, the data implies a carbon nutritional limitation in37
these particular bay sediments.In this regard, the literature reveals
that much of the carbon in the sediment cannot bereadily assimilated
by the majority of the bacterial population.
Respiration of tfnstirred Bay Sediments
The respiration of marine sediments reflects theoverall physio-
logical activity of the flora and gives informationrelating to nutrient
levels and degree of organic matter stabilization.Limitations of this
experimental approach primarily involves technicaldifficulties.
In sampling, the one and one half inch Phiager corerepresented
only a small portion of sediment compared to the totalvolume of the
bay.Likewise, only a limited amount of sediment from a particular
area was available for eachexperiment.Actual experiments have
shown a loss of activity of the sediment after 24 hours storage,There
fore, all respiration experiments have to be conductedwithin 24 hours
of sample collection.This limited the number and kinds of experi-
ments that could be conducted at a particulartime from any one core
area sampled.Terre stial contamination was limited by selecting sites
which were well away from pollution sources and werecovered by fo':r
to five feet of water at all tidal change.
Variations in the physical and chemical nature of the sediments
can be detected via differences in therespiration data.This in turn
reflects the kind and amount of flora activity present in a givenperiod in a particular area. A 100 gram wet weightsample was used
in each flask for aerobic respiration of solidunstirred top sediment.
Adjustments for water content were made in the calculationsof re-
sults as displayed in Table III.The five nutritional adjustments were
run in duplicate at 20 C for a periodof 20 days.The endogenous sedi-
ment respiration gave 56. 5 ml of oxygen, anequivalent Q02 g of
2. 3 x l0ml of 02 per gram of dry weight sediment per hour.This
rate is somewhat lower than generally experiencedin unamended soils.
A small amount of endogenous CO2 (13. 2 milligrams) wasevolved re-
flecting the low RQ of 0. 48.
When a readily assimilated carbon source such as glucose was
added to the sediment, a 2. 2 fold increase in oxygen uptakeresulted.
However, even though sufficient oxygen was regeneratedin the system,
poor diffusion into the unstirredsediment accounted for the rather low
oxygen uptake rate.The addition of glucose also stimulated a major
increase in CO2 evolution.Of 144 mg of C added as glucose, 79. 8mg
was recovered as GO2, indicating that56 percent of the carbon was
evolved as CO2 and 44 percent assimilated as cellular material.The
pH of the sediment drastically increased from 7. 38 to 8.7, probably
demonstrating residual ion effects,The resulting RQ of 1. 3 indicated
more or less complete oxidation ofadded carbon with the surface
sediment.
The addition of 750 ppm NO3 effected no significant increase inTABLE IlLAEROBIC RESPIRATION OF UNSTIRRED BAY SEDIMENTS AFTER 20 DAYS
INCUBATION.
Sediment Mg C Final
Treatment* Temperature CO ml as CO2 pH RQ QO g*
2 mM glucose 20 l5. 7 79.8 8.7 1. 3 5. 2 x1O3
2 mM glucose 3
37, 500 jig NO-N 20 111.0 77.2 8.1 1.47 3.9 x10
2 mM glucose -3
75, 000 jig NO-N 20 93. 5 53. 2 9.2 1.42 3.4 x10
75, 000 jig NO-N 20 37.3 16.2 7. 5 0. 89 1. 5 x
None 20 56. 5 13. 2 7. 38 0.48 2. 3x
*Core area one.
**Q02 g =ml 02/g/hr
(Jrespiration rate as compared to the previouslydescribed glucose
treated sediment.These results would seem to indicate that thesedi-
ments lack a carbon rather than a nitrate-nitrogen source.
The sediment as shown in Table III, containingglucose and 1400
ppm NO3-N gave a slightinhibition of oxidation due to excess of ni-
trate added to the sediment.The nitrate inhibition of oxidation has
been demonstrated in the soil system by variousinvestigators.Ni-
trate, particularly at1000 ppm, retards the aerobic oxidation of car-
bohydrates.The last treatment of 1400 ppm NO3-N likewise demon-
strated nitrate inhibition of oxidation of endogenouscarbon.
Anaerobic Nitrate Respiration of tjnstirred BaySediments
Anaerobic nitrate respiration data presented in Table IVrevealed
a substantially lower CO2 evolutionthan the previously described
aerobic system.Nevertheless, when nitrate was added, an increasu
in both CO2 and N2 evolution occurred as compared tonon-nitrate
containing sediment.Thus, the data indicated the capacity of the sedi-
ment to use nitrate-oxygen as a terminalhydrogen acceptor in the
oxidation of a carbon substrate.
Respiration Characteristics of Stirred Bay Sediments
As observed from the presented data on unstirredsediments, dif-
fusion of oxygen to the site of biological activitybecame a serious41
TABLE IV.ANAEROBIC RESPIRATION OF UNSTIRRED BAY SEDI-
MENTS AFTER 20 DAYS INCUBATION.
Sediment Mg C
Treatment* Temperature C ig NO2 as CO2 jig N2
None 20 Trace 3.8 93
2 mM glucose 20 Trace 11.2 207
2 mM glucose 20 3, 800 42. 7 785
37, 500 jig NO3-N
*Core area one.42
limiting step governing sediment respiration.Therefore, all subse-
quent sediment experiments were stirred at150 rpm with electro-
magnetic stirrers to insure adequate gas exchange(Figure 2).The
stirring reduced incubation time to 110 hours withthe major portion
of the substrate carbon oxidized in 48 hours.The highest Q02 g with
unstirred sediment was 5. 2 .Al,whereas with thestirred sediment a
Q02 g of 86il was obtainedAs might be expected,the latter Q02 g
value was obtained with the inclusion of 1 mM ofglucose plus 37, 500
g (750 ppm) ofnitrate-nitrogen and incubation at the higher tempera-
ture of 28 C.Complete oxidation of the substrate is indicated inTable
V by a RQ value of 0. 98. A total of69 percent carbon was evolved as
CO2 and the remaining 31 percent presumably wasassimilated by the
marine flora.The temperature quotient (Q10) for the 25 C versus
15 C was calculated to be 1.45, something less thanthe theoretical
value of 2, 0.The reason for not obtaining a theoretical of 2. 0,
as has been demonstrated in soilsystems, may possibly be explained
by the fact that the sediments harbor a flora whichtends to be some-
what psychrophilic.That is, at incubation temperatures of 28 C,
optimum activity of many sediment organism maybe slightly retarded.
As shown in Figure 2, with a reduction of the temperatureto 15C,
the Q02 g rate drops to 51. 8 ul.The RQ index of 1. 04 again indicated
complete oxidation of the substrate (Table V).Total percent carbon
evolved as CO2 decreased slightly to 60 percent, with40 percent beingr80 0
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Figure 2. Aerobic respiration of bay sedimentscore area I.
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TABLE V.AEROBIC RESPIRATION OF STIRREDBAY SEDIMENTS
AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBATION.
Sediment
Treatment*Temperature C ml O
Mg C
as CO2 RQ
37, 500 jig NO-N 15 12.8 4.8 0. 52
37, 500 jig NO3-N 28 32. 9 4. 9 0. 30
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 15 97.8 42.9 1.04
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 28 124.0 50. 5 0.98
*Core area one.45
assimilated.Upon exclusion of glucose and nitrate from thesediments
very low Q02 g were obtained.It should be pointed out that with sedi-
ment plus nitrate and incubation under aerobic conditions nonitrogen
gas or oxides of nitrogen were detected.Evidently,a major part
of the added nitrate was used in an assimilatory mannerrather than
via the dissimilatory route.
Anaerobically, as illustrated in Table VI, 1,600 ig of nitrogen
gas were produced in 110 hours at 15 C; anequivalent of 1. 12 jig of
nitrogen per hour per gram of dry weight sediment at 28 C.There-
fore, it became clear that these sediments contain a high floradensity
capable of using nitrate as the terminal acceptor of hydrogen.Pre-
sumably, in such a heterogeneous population nitrate was also usedin
an assimilatory manner, As withaerobic respiration only a very
slight increase was observed at the higher incubation temperature of
28 C.This is again indicative of a more psychrophile population in
marine sediments than usually encountered in soils.
The data in Tables VII, VIII, IX and X, along with Figures2 and
4, show the respiration characteristics of core areas two and four,
respectively.Although variations were encountered,these respira-
tion data closely resembled core area one which was previously por-
trayed in Figure 2.Collectively, these data represented the general
aerobic and nitrate respiration characteristics of marine bay sedi-
ment.It becomes interesting to note that these results are comparable46
TABLE VI.ANAEROBIC NITRATE RESPIRATION OF STIRRED
BAY SEDIMENTS AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBATION.
Sediment Mg C
Treatment* Temperature C as CO pg N2
1 mM glucose
37, 500 pg NO3-N 15 21.8 1,600
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 28 25. 3 1,850
*Core area one.47
TABLE VII.AEROBIC RESPIRATION OF STIRRED BAY SEDIMENTS
AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBATION.
Sediment Mg C
Treatment* Temperature C ml O as CO2 RQ
37, 500 jig NO3-N 15 10.2 2.4 .48
37, 500 jig NO3-N 28 14.8 4.7 .65
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 15 83. 1 36. 3 .89
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 28 106. 5 44.9 .93
*Core area two.TABLE VIII.ANAEROBIC NITRATE RESPIRATION OF STIRRED
BAY SEDIMENTS AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBATION.
Sediment Mg C
Treatment* Temperature C as CO2 ig N2
1 mM glucose
37,500 ig NO3-N 15 18.7 1,400
1 mM glucose
37, SOO1ug NO3-N 28 22.4 1, 690
*Core area two.49
TABLE IX.AEROBIC RESPIRATION OF STIRRED BAY SEDIMENTS
AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBATION.
Sediment
Treatment* Temperature C ml O
Mg C
as COz RQ
37, 500 jig NO-N 15 11.6 3. 5 .61
37, 500 ig NO3-N 28 18. 1 4.9 .54
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 15 86.4 39.8 .94
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 28 112. 1 47.7 .87
*Core area four.50
TABLE X. ANAEROBIC NITRATE RESPIRATION OF STIRRED BAY
SEDIMENTS AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBATION.
Sediment Mg C
Treatment*Temperature C as CO2 jig N2
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO-N 15 11.8 750
1 mM glucose
37, 500 pg NO3-N 28 14.3 870
*Core area four.NS
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Figure 4.Aerobic respiration of bay sediments - core area 4.53
to soil except that sediment respiration rates areslightly lower.The
maximum Q02 g obtained with glucose as the substrate was86 jil in
core area one, while the minimum was11. 6 jil in core area three at
28 C.At the lower temperature of 15 C the maximum was103.9 jil
in core area three, whereas a minimum of 10.2 p1 wasobtained in core
area two.However, core area three was sampled in April,while core
area four was sampled in May.It was not possible to establish any
seasonal trend corresponding to the aforementionedrespiration re-
sults.Similarly, no correlation was evident between respiration rate
and the native carbon and nitrogen content of thesediment.Note-
worthy is core area four, where no Kjeldahl nitrogen wasdetected,
it resulted in the lowest endogenous respiration.In subsequent ex-
periments with core areas three and four, after storagefor one week
at 5 C, a two fold decrease in respiration rateresulted.
Of special interest was core area three which,unlikethe other
samples, exhibited a lower oxygen uptake of 47. 3 ml at thehigher
temperature of 28 C as compared to 103.9 ml oxygen at15 C.Car-
hon evolution did not show such a dramatic decrease,with 12.4 mg
evolved at 28 C and 16.6 mg of carbon dioxide at 15 C.Anaerobically
via nitrate respiration the decrease was more visablewhere 1, 150 ig
of nitrogen gas was evolved at 28 C, whereas 2, 200 pgnitrogen was
evolved at 15 C after 110 hours incubation.It may be postulated that
this core contained a much higher psycrophile population.In fact,to80
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Figure 5.Aerobic respiration of bay sedimentscore area 3.TABLE XI.OBSERVED TEMPERATURE EFFECT OF AEROBIC AND
STIRRED BAY SEDIMENTS AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBA-
TION.
Sediment
Treatment Temperature C ml O
Mg C
as CO RQ
37, 500 jig NO-N 15 17.6 2.9 0. 33
37,500p.g NO3-N 28 11.6 2.5 0.47
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig N0-N 15 103.9 16. 6 0. 24
1 mM glucose
37,500 jig NO3-N 28 47.3 12.4 0.71
*Core area three.56
TABLE XII.OBSERVED TEMPERATURE EFFECT OF ANAEROBIC
NITRATE RESPIRATION AND STIRRED BAY SEDI-
MENTS AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBATION.
Sediment Mg C
Treatment * Temperature C as CO2 jig N2
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 15 26.7 2, 200
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 28 21.2 1, 150
*Core area three.57
sediments in general may contain pockets or areas wherepsychro-
phile activity dominates.
Respiration of the test sediments at the ten inch depth wassimi-
lar to sediments from the one inch depth exceptsomewhat slower
rates were encountered at the lower depths.Typical aerobic and
anaerobic nitrate respiration data are shown in TablesXIII and XIV,
respectively.
Denitrifying Isolates from Bay Sediments
Following the marine sediment respiration experiments, some60
denitrifying cultures were obtained from core areas previouslystudied.
Eleven of these shown in Table XV have been given apreliminary gen-
us designation. Among the generarepresented are three Pseudomonas
sp. ,two Achrornobacter sp. ,a Brevibacteriurnsp. ,a Bacillus sp.
a Vibrio sp. ,a Flavobacterium sp., and aNocardia sp.One of the
Achromobacter species, given the laboratory strain number62 de-
mands extra attention in that it cannot reduce nitrate.However, ni-
trate will serve as its sole hydrogen acceptor.This nitrite reducing
organism will be evaluated in greater detail in the latter partof this
dissertation.
The first organism shown in Table XV (Nocardia sp.) is afaculta-
tive anaerobe that reduces nitrate to nitrogen gas in ananaerobic en-
vironment.Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology (1957)TABLE XIII.AEROBIC RESPIRATION OF DEEP BAY SEDIMENTS
AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBATION.
Sediment
Treatment* Temperature C mlO2
Mg C
as CO2 RQ
37, 500 ig NO3-N 15 15. 5 10.0 1. 33
37, 500 jig NO3-N 28 20.3 11.3 1. 14
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 15 48. 1 24. 1 1.02
1 mM glucose
37, 500 pg NO3-N 28 107.4 61.0 1. 16
*Core area one and depth ten inches.59
TABLE XIV. ANAEROBIC RESPIRATION OF DEEPBAY SEDIMENTS
AFTER 110 HOURS INCUBATION.
Sediment Mg C
Treatment Temperature C as CO2 jig N2
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 15 16. 1 1, 170
1 mM glucose
37, 500 jig NO3-N 28 20.3 1,450
Core area one and depth 10 inches.TABLE XV.DESCRIPTION OF DENITRIFYING MARINE SEDIMENT ISOLATES
Organism
Number
Cell
Morphology
Gram
StrainMotility
H
Acceptor
Gas ug
N2
Preliminary Genus
Designation
50-2 Filaments G+ Nonmotile NO3 5,700Nocardia
51 Rods G- Polar NO3 4, 310Pseudomonas
53 Rods Peritrichous NO3 13, 949Brevibacterium
(Chains)
51-7B Filaments G VarNonmotile NO3 3,270Unknown
17 Rods Peritrichous NO3 980Achromobacter
50-7 Rods G+ Motile NO3 1, 160Bacillus
51-lA Rods G- Polar NO3 1,780Pseudomonas
59 Rods G- Polar NO3 1,450Vibrio
36 Rods Nonmotile NO3 2, 210Flavobacterium
50-4 Rods G- Motile NO3 9, 700Pseudomonas
62 Rods G- Nonmotile NO2 12, 31?Achromobacter
*Nitrogen gas per 60 hours in growing system at 20 C with 37, 500 jig NO3-N.61
describes 45 species of Nocardia, none of which can use nitrate-
nitrogen as a final hydrogen acceptor.However, the manual does list
two aerobic marine forms: Nocardia marina, which does not reduce
nitrate, and Nocardia atlantica, which does reduce nitrate with the
accumulation of nitrites.Culture number 50-2 preliminarily desig-
nated as a Nocardia species (Charts 1 and 2, appendix) has similar
cultural and physiological characteristics to the aforementioned mar-
me Nocardia.The Nocardia sp. optimum growth temperature is 20 C
in NRT media at 3. 5 percent salt concentration.Under these optimum
growth conditions, large amounts of gaseous nitrogenwere produced
after a 16 hour incubation. Although the culture grew in ten percent sod-.
ium chloride, only moderate turbidity and a small amount of nitrogen gas
were producedin48hours. Likewise, anincreaseintemperatureabove
25 C retarded nitrate reduction and cellular growth. In addition, the No-
cardia isolate did show growth with various carbohydrates. However,
very little acid and no gas were produced aerobically after prolonged
incubation. Either the absence of fermentation products or the accumu-
lation of fermentation products was substantiated by the Hugh- Liefson
carbohydrate metabolism test. The cells produced an antibiotic which
showed sensitivity to Staphiococcus aureus FAD 209 and Bacillus
substilis ATCC 6633.On the other hand, no sensitivity was observed
with several of the Gram negatives organisms that were tested.The
infrared spectra of the presumed Nocardia species is shown in Figure6Z
6.A preliminary species designation of Nocardia denitrificans (spe
cies nova) has been proposed.
The second organism in Table XV was considered to be a Pseu-
domonas species.The isolate produced 4, 310 pg of nitrogen gas in
ten hours from the terminal hydrogen acceptor nitrate.Generally,
as typical of most marine Pseudomonas_isolates, carbohydrates were
not rapidly fermented. However, slow utilization of glucose and man
nitol without gas evolution was demonstrated.This facultative Gram
negative rod is described in Charts 3 and 4 (appendix).The key to the
species of the genus Pseudomonas in Bergey's Manual of Determina-
tive Bacteriology (1957) includes a subdivision of sea-water and brine
forms.In this subdivision, eight species are listed.However, none
of these are indicated as marine denitrifiers.The isolate does re-
semble the marine forms Pseudomonas calcis and the non-marine
soil form P. stutzeri listed in the key.The similarity of the infra-
red spectra of this marine isolate to other valid Pseudomonas species
is given in Figure 7.
When interpreting the infrared spectra of bacteria, three pri-
mary and three secondarypoints are most critically involved. The barldE.
of 6. 05 and 6. 45 microns are largely derived from peptide linkages
of the bacterial protein.The bands between 8. 0 and 8. 1 microns are
due to absorption of the bacterial nucleic acids.The last primaryz0
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Figure 7.Infrared scale spectra of three Pseudomorias strains.65
band with absorption between 8. 6 to 10 microns signifies carbohydrates
and some nucleic acids.There are several secondary bands of minor
importance; 3. 0 microns signify the nitrogen-hydrogen vibration, 5. 85
microns to the absorption of the carbon-oxygen linkage, and 7. 0
microns relating to N-H band of amino sugars.Because bacteria
have generally similar spectra, the apparent dissimilarities observed
among the absorption bands of microorganisms are due to small dif-
ferences in the percentages of infrared transmission.Differences
less than two percent are not considered applicable.The infrared
spectra of the isolates used in this di6sertation are used as a support-
ing tool rather than the sole criterion for classification.Because of
the biochemical inactivity of most of the Gram negative marine bac-
teria, the spectra proved to be an excellent aid in ascertaining genus
designation.It is important to realize that the Figures shown are
scale drawings of the original 7i/aby 24 inch infrared spectra.
The similarities between the two marine pseudomonads andPseu-
domonas stutzeri based on general gross tracing are clearly evident.
One can therefore visualize a typical spectrum for all Pseudomcnas
species.However, on closer examination it is obvious that the spec-
tra of the two marine Pseudomonas isolates, 51 and 51-lA, are more
closely related when compared to the soil isolate P. stutzeri form.
The most important points considered in the determination are;(1)
With absorption at 5. 75 to 6.45 microns, the soil form P. stutzeri8
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Figure 9.Comparative infrared spectra of Gram positive and Gram negative marine bacilli.
0"
-.1is broader and has a maximum absorption of15 percent,whereas the
two marine forms have a narrow valley and amaximum absorption
somewhat less than 20 percent.(2) The front part of the valley at
5. 75 microns in P. stutzeri is smooth,while the twomarine forms
exhibit several shoulders.(3) In the nucleic acid peak of 8. 0 microns,
P. stutzeri showed a sharp valley, compared to abroad valley exhibit-
ed by both marine forms.(4) The next major absorption considered
is between 8. 6 and 10 microns where the terrestrialform showed a
sharp valley, while the marine form revealed wideabsorption.(5) Sev-
eral other minor absorption points useful in differentiation arelocated
at 4.0 microns, 6. 5 to 7. 3 microns, and 10.75 microns.
When closely scrutinizing the spectra of the two marinePseudo-
monas species, 51 and 51-lA,several differences can be observed.
The same three major points, mainly 5 75 to6.45 microns, 8. 0 mi-
crons and 8. 6 to 10. 0 microns, are morecritically compared.At 6, 0
micronsnote the twosmaller sub-peaks.Here the Pseudomonas 51
isolate shows two sharper points, as compared to twobroader points
in organism 51-IA.Other differences between the two marine Pseu-
domonas cultures may be observed at many points alongthe entire
spectra.
The organism that produced the largest amount of nitrogen gas
(13, 949 ig in 60 hours) was designated as a Brevibacteriurn species.
This Gram positive organism exhibited no inhibitionof growth ordecreased rate of nitrate reduction at concentrations of ten percent
Rila salt.On the other hand, this culture gave substantiallyslower
biological activity at the three percent Rila salt concentration.Small
amounts of acid but no gas were produced from glucose.The or-
ganism showed extensive pleomorphism even when youngactively
growing cells were microscopically examined.Similarly, the young
cells readily lost their Gram positive property. A more detailed
description of the isolate is given in Charts 5 and6 (appendix).The
infrared spectra of the organism is shown in Figure 6.Of special
significance is the difference between Gram positive and Gram nega-
tive spectra.
The data in Charts 7 and 8 (appendix) give the morphological,
cultural, and physiological characteristics of a marine denitrifier that
was not assigned to any particular genus.
The culture numbered 17 is thought to be an Achromobacter spe
cies,asdescribed in Charts 9 and 10 (appendix).This isolate is a
Gram negative rod which is motile by means of peritrichous flagella.
Carbohydrate reactions again were typically inactive as in most Gram
negative marine bacteria.The infrared spectra of Pseudomonas
strain 51, Achromobacter strain 17, and Achromobacter strain6are
compared in Figure 8.Differences in the spectra between the two
Achromobacter cultures and the Pseudomonas species are obvious.
Also evident are the similarities between the two AchromobacterP
70
isolates.However, the latter two cultures still exhibitsufficient
differences to be interpreted as distinct species.
The marine isolate 50-7 proved to be a Gram positiveBacillus
culture.As evident from the data in Charts 11 and 12 (appendix),
this organism is biochemically more active than theGram negative
marine forms.In Figure 9, the infrared spectra of th.e Bacillus
strain is compared with two Gram negative marinedenitrifiers, Pseu-
dornonas species 51 and Achromobacter species 17.Differences be-
tween the Gram positive and Gram negative bacilli areclearly evi-
dent at numerous points along the spectra.
The morphological, cultural, and physiological characteristics
of Pseudomonas strain 5l-.1A are portrayed in Charts13 and 14
(appendix).The infrared spectra are shown in Figure 6.
Another Gram negative denitrifier isolated from bay sediments
has been designated a Vibrio species as shown in Charts15 and 16
(appendix).The Vibrio culture is not as biochemically inactive as
the Pseudomonas isolates, in that starch hydrolysis andgelatin lique-
faction are evident. Also, acid without gas is slowly producedfrom a
majority of the carbohydrates tested.Salt concentrations above 3. 5
percent sharply curtail the organism's biochemicalactivities.The
culture Lloyd (1931) describes as Bacterium costatum isprobably a
Vibrio species which reduces nitrate to nitrogen gas.According to
Brison and Vargues (1963) the Vibrio genus contains the third most71
numerous marine denitrifier populationencountered in sediments.
However, Bergeys Manual of Determinative Bacteriologylists 34
species but does not include a marine denitrifier,
The next organism shown in Table XV has been identified as a
Fiavobacterium species number 36 which produced 2,210 jig of nitro-
gen gas from nitrate.This organism is generally more biochemically
active than other Gram negative sediment isolates, asshown by the
data in Chart 18 (appendix).The morphological and cultural charac-
teristics shown in Chart 17 closely resemble theFlavobacterium
strain of Zobell and tJpham (1944).In their classification they des-
cribed six Flavobacteriun-i strains.However, none were denitrifiers.
The morphological and physiological characteristics ofthe last
Pseudomonas isolate (50-4) are shown in Charts 19 and20 (appendix),
respectively.The infrared spectra are portrayed in Figure 10.Al-
though it possesses all the morphological and physiologicalcharac-
teristics of a Pseudornonas species, yet, its spectrumdo not indicate
the isolate to be a member of the genus Pseudomonas.
The final organism listed in Table XV, number62, is considered
to be an Achromobacter species.The organism is of particular in-
terest because it does not reduce nitrate.However, it will reduce
nitrite to nitrogen gas.In other words, this culture possesses a
nitrite reductase while being void of a nitrate reductase.The or-
ganism produced 12, 317 ,pg of nitrogen gas from nitritewhen incubatedz0
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for 60 hours at 20 C.
This marine bay sediment isolate is a short Gram negative rod
occurring singly or in pairs.Motility cannot be demonstrated by em-
ploying either dark field, hanging-drops, semi-solid agar, or flagella
staining.Pleomorphism, as with many other marine bacteria,is quite
commonly encounte red.The Achromobacter culture' s morphological.
cultural, and physiological characteristics are shown in Charts 21 and
22 (appendix).As evident from the physiological reactions, this or-
ganisrn is quite biochemically inactive.Glucose and sucrose are slow
ly utilized aerobically with little acid and no gas produced.However,
with glucose and nitrite serving as the hydrogen acceptor, the activity
increases concomitantly with the reduction of nitrite to nitrogen gas.
The differentiation of the marine Achromobacter group does pose
certain difficulties due to numerous negative physiological tests and
to their similarity to the marine pseudomonadsBoth motile and non
motile species are found in the sediment environment according to
Zobell and tJpham (1944).However, Shewan etal. (1961) have never
encountered a motile Achromobacter species corresponding to Aclirn-
mobacter liquefaciens as described in Bergey' s Manual of Deterrnina
tive Bacteriology (1957).However, Payne (1961) has isolated an or-
ganism which possesses morphological and biochemical properties
typical of an Achromobacter culture, yet is motile by peritrichous
flagella.In this dissertation the main criteria in placing the nitrate74
reducing isolate in the Achromobacter genusrather than the Pseudo-
rnonas genus arebased on the following points: (1) non-motile, (2) sen-
sitive to pencillin,and (3) the infrared spectra patternshown in Figure
10.The organism, although giving similar morphologicaland physio-
logical characteristics to the Pseudomonas genus isobviously, by vir-
tue of its infrared spectranot a Pseudomonasspecies.There are
several points along the spectra that are substantiallydifferent as is
evident in Figure 10.A preliminary species designation of Achromo-
bacter denitrificans is proposed pending future investigationand a
continued literature search.After a lengthy search of the literature
no marine Achromobacter culturepossessing only a nitrite reductase,
while being void of nitrate reductase, was found.However, Yourtt
(1954) has used, in a study on the effect of oxygen ondenitrification,an
Achromobacter strain isolated from soil which reduces onlynitrite.
Studies on Achromobacter 62
Preliminary data indicated that the Achromobacter62 isolate
possesses an electron transport systemvoid of the ability to reduce
nitrate, while being able to use nitrite-oxygen as theterminal hydro-
gen acceptor.This unique characteristic of this isolate warranted
further study.The marine Nocardia culture 50-2 and P. stutzeri, both
of which reduce nitrate to nitrogen gas, were used ascontrols.
As is evident by the nitrogen gas evolved by Achromobacter6275
(Table XVI), only nitrite would serve as the final acceptor of hydrogen.
However, being typically facultative in nature, molecular oxygen is
preferentially used over nitrite, but no gas is evolved.
As is shown in Table XVII, the Nocardia isolate 50-2 produced
19, 250 ig of nitrogen gas in 48 hours when incubated at 20 C.Al-
though less nitrogen gas was produced from nitrite (13, 600 kg), gas
began to appear sooner than with nitrate.This was expected because
only two oxygen atoms have to be removed from nitrite before nitro-
gen gas is released.Apparently, the Nocardia species is able to use
a secondary acceptor, since some nitrogenisevolved in the complete
medium (NRT) minus the inorganic acceptors.In no case is nitrogen
gas found when sufficient aeration is provided, even though maximum
growth is obtained when oxygen is the terminal hydrogen acceptor.
As is shown in Table XVIII, when employing synthetic media
+ under anaerobic conditions, NH4 and NO2 are required by Achromo
bacter 62 for any substantial increase in initial OD and nitrogen gas
evolution.On the other hand, the Achromobacter 62 culture under
aerobic conditions does not use NO3 as a nitrogen source, as is cvi-
dent from Figure 11.Moreover, the Achromobacter 62 isolate can-
not use nitrate by either the assimilatory or dissimilatory routes.
rnother words, this isolate does not possess any type of functional
nitrate reductase enzyme system.
The data in Table XIX relating to mass culture experiments76
TABLE XVI. THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS HYDROGEN ACCEPTORS
ON N2 PRODUCTION AND ON CELLULAR GROWTH
OF ACHROMOBACTER 62.
Nutrients and
Hydrogen Acceptors* OD ig N2
NRT 0 0
NRT, NO2 (140 ppm) . 58 9,500
NRT, NO3 (750 ppm) .05 0
NRT,so:(200 ppm) .04 0
NRT, Oxygen .67 0
*Anaerobic system incubated 48 hours at 20 C.77
TABLE XVII.THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS HYDROGEN ACCEPTORS
ON N PRODUCTION AND ON CELLULAR GROWTH
OF NOCARDIA 50-Z.
Nutrients and
Hydrogen Acceptor OD jig N2
NRT 0. 12 580
NRT,NO2 (140 ppm) 0. 59 14, 600
NRT,NO3 (750 ppm) 0. 68 19, 250
NRT,so:(200 ppm) 0. 14 950
NRT,Oxygen 0.87 0
*Anaerobic system incubated 48 hours at 20 C.TABLE XVIII. ANAEROBIC NITROGEN SOURCES TESTED WITH
ACHROMOBACTER 62.
Nutritional
Adjustment of
Synthetic Media* OD jig N2
None
NO2-N Z1,000)lg 0.04 0
NO3-N 35,700 jig 0.03 0
NH-N 28,000 jig
0. 39 8, 080
NO-N 21,000 jig
NH-N 28,000pg
0. 06 NO-N 35,700 jig
[Si
*Incubation at 20 C for 6 hours (media supplemented with 1. 0 g
per liter of beef extract).x
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79TABLE XIX.TIME STUDY OF NITROGEN GAS PRODUCTION BY
ACHROMOBACTER 62. *
Hours pg NO2 jig N2
0 15,000 0
1 9,000 2,234
2 3,500 3,085
3 0 8,260
4 0 9,820
5 0 9,187
6 0 12,317
*Mass culture in a complete media.incubated at 20 C.81
demonstrateisolate 62's capacity to reduce nitrite to nitrogen gas..
At the s-id of two hours, all that the nitrite added (1 5, 000 fig)disappears
and in six hours 80 percent of the nitrite is converted to nitrogen gas.
As may be observed, there is lag between the nitrite disappearance
and the amount of nitrogen gas produced, suggesting the presenceof
one or more intermediates.
It was noticed that in unamended synthetic media, cellulargrowth
and in particular nitrogen gas decreased in comparison to the corn-
plete media (NRT).
As the data in Table XX indicate, the Achrornobacter culture re-
quires a component in beef extract for the production of nitrogen gas.
It was observed that nitrite is not utilized when beef extract isomitted
from the media, suggesting that the beef extract requirement is assoc-
iated with the nitrate reductase enzyme and not some intermediatein
the reduction pathway.Protein hydrolysate, peptone, or yeast cx-
tract does not satisfy the beef extract requirements.It should be
noted that some growth (OD 0. 21) without nitrogen gas evolution re-
sulted with nitrite and the protein hydrolysate.Similarly, a growth
level of OD 0. 28 is obtained with the protein hydrolysate, yeast ex-
tract, and nitrite,Likewise, with peptone, yeast extract, and the
hydrogen acceptor nitrite growth without gas is obtained.Only with
the inclusion of beef extract does reduction of nitrite to nitrogen gas
(8, 080 ,jig) and a nearly two fold growth increase (OD0.46) result.TABLE XX. THE CO-FACTOR REQUIREMENTS OF ACHROMO-
BACTER 62 FOR NITROGEN GAS PRODUCTION. *
Nutritional Adjustment
of Synthetic Media OD ig of N2
Protein hydrolysate 0. 02 0
Protein hydrolysate
NO-N 2l,000ig 0.21 0
Protein hydrolysate
Yeast Extract 1 mg per ml
NO-N 2l,000 jig 0.28 0
Peptone
Yeast extract 1 mg per ml
NO-N 2l,000.ig 0.28 0
Beef extract 1. 0 g per liter
NO-N Zl,000p.g 0.46 8,080
*Growing cells incubated 48 hours at 20 C.83
The data, therefore, clearly indicate that the beef extract contains a fac-
tor other than a growth nutrient, presumably some essentialco-factor
necessary for nitrite reduction.
The role of yeast extract associated with denitrification and
particularly with nitrate reductase activity is well documented in the
literature by numerous workers.The majority of the work on the
requirement of yeast extract for nitrate reduction has been conducted
with soil isolates.As seen from Table XXI, the marine isolate No-
cardia 50-2 requires yeast extract for optimum growth and nitrogen
gas production.The yeast extract concentration is not linear to nitro-
gen gas production as found with many soil studies.A minimum con-
centration seems to be required for growth and nitrogen gas evolution.
It is not known whether this is solely a growth factor or the result of
both increased growth and nitrate reductase activity.
In contrast the Achromobacter 62 (Table XXII) which is void of
thenitrate reductase system, does not show any stimulation to the
varied concentration of yeast extract.The nitrite reductase does not
require any co-factor associated with yeast extract,The slight growLi
stimulation from OD 0 56 to 0. 66 accounts for the increase in nitrogen
gas production.
A mass culture experiment was conducted (Table XXIII) to deter
mine the adaptive or constitutive nature of the nitrite reductase system
of the Achromobacter number 62 isolate.The culture is firstTABLE XXI. THE EFFECT OF YEAST EXTRACT ON NITROGEN
GAS PRODUCTION AND CELLULAR GROWTH OF
NOCARDIA 50-2.
Yeast Extract*
mg/mi OD ig of N2
0.025 0.09 121
0.05 0.12 160
0.10 0.13 162
0. 25 0. 21 121
0. 50 0. 27 253
0.75 0.31 143
1.0 0.75 22,309
*Anaerobic system in synthetic media incubated for 96 hours at
20 C with 37, 500 ig NO-N.TABLE XXII. THE EFFECT OF YEAST EXTRACT ON NITROGEN
GAS PRODUCTION AND CELLULAR GROWTH OF
ACHROMOBACTER 62.
Yeast Extract*
mg/mi OD ig of N2
o 0.56 9,650
0.025 0.56 9,540
0.05 0.55 9,780
0. 10 0. 56 9,500
0. 25 0. 57 10, 200
0.50 0.58 10,460
0.75 0.61 11,090
1.0 0.66 12,870
*Anaerobic system in synthetic media incubated for 96 hours at
20 C with Z1,000pg of NO-N.TABLE XXIII. ADAPTIVE OR CONSTITUTIVE NATURE OF NITRITE
REDUCTASE SYSTEM OF ACHROMOBACTER 62*.
Nutritional Adjustments
of NRT Media
None
None
Terminal
Acceptor jig N2
NO 22,377
NO 212
NO2-N 21,000 jig NO 19,911
NO2-N 21,000 jig N0 0
NO3-N 37,S0O)lg NO2 23,272
NO3-N 3?,SOOpg NO3 335
NO2-N
NO2 18,942
N0-N 37,SOOpg
NO2-N Zl,O0Oig
NO3 0
NO.-N 37, 500 jig
*Mass cells incubated 18 hours at 20 C.grown aerobically for 24 hours, then harvested and washed twice in 0. 2
M phosphate buffer.The cells are then inoculated into NRT media
and exposed to either nitrate or nitrite for 18 hours at 20 C.From the
results it is evident that no pre -induction is necessary for nitrite re-
ductase activity.The reason for 212 ig of nitrogen gas from nitrite
when incubated with nitrate is possibly due to residual nitrite reduc-
tase activity.Upon transfer to a fresh medium, actively growing cells
give off some reduced by-products, in this case nitrogen gas..When
the culture is grown in the presence of the inducer nitrite, no increase
in gas production is observed.Similarly, when initially grown in
the presence of nitrate no substantial increase in nitrogen gas pro-
duction is evident.
Nitrite reductase is an important enzyme in the nitrate reduction
process.In the case of the Achromobacter 62 isolate, under anaerobic
conditions nitrite reductase is involved in the energy-yielding proces;
similar to aerobic respiration.Yamanaka (1964) has purified and
crystallized the cytochrome oxidase of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. This
cytochrome oxidase not only possesses the general properties of cy-
tochrome oxidase but also acts as a nitrate reductase.Pseudomonas
cytochrome oxidase acts as a nitrate reductase in that it reduces ni
trite to nitric oxide with reduced Pseudomonas cytochrome c-551 as
the electron donor under anaerobic conditions.The spectrum of the
Pseudomonas cytochromes have peaks at 280 mji, 412m)1,525 mji, and635 mi in the oxidized form and 420 mjt, 523 m)1, 549 mand554 mi
in the reduced form.In comparison, the cytochrome spectra of Ach-.
romobacter 62 species shown in Figure 12 have peaks at350 m, 416
rn)l, 520 mu,and 555 mi in the oxidizedform and 355 mi, 420 mi,
530 mp and 560 rn,u in the reduced form.Only one peak is common to
both cytochrome systems; thereforobviously different cytochrome are
associated with respective nitrite reductases.Also the Pseudornonas
cytochrome has a peak at 460 rnji which is the-band due to haem
a2.This band is not evident in the Achromobacter cytochrome sys-
tern.
Other differences between the two nitrite reductases are reflect-
ed by the fact that the Pseudomonas reductase is adaptive in nature,
whereas the Achromobacter reductase is constitutive.That is, with
the Pseudomonas culture, nitrate reductase activity is present onlyin
cells grown in the presence of nitrate, whereas, in theAchromobacter
system, the nitrite reductase is present regardless of inducers.Al-
ttiogh both cytochrorne systems contain no copper, the Pseudomonas
species is stimulated by copper sulfate, whereas no increasein densit\:
of the peak were observed upon the addition of copper sulfate. Onthe
other hand, Walker and Nicholas (1961), also working with P.aerugin-
osa, reported that the enzyme contained anadditional absorption be-
tween 630 and 635 m.i which is probably associatedwith copper.
However, with the Achromobacter cytochrome no peak was found>-
I-
Cl)z
Lu0
REDUCED
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Figure 12.Spectra of oxidized and reduced cytochrome purified from Achromobacter 62.between 630 and 635 mp in the spectra pattern(Figure 1Z).
Realizing that further purifications are required it canbe con-
cluded that the nitrite reductase system of theAchromobacter, although
possessing a typical cytochrome c,is substantiallydistinct from the
nitrite reductase system found in nitrate reducingbacteria.
A preliminary species designation of Achromobacterdenitrificans
(species nova) is proposed.91
S tJMMARY
1.The determination of total bacteria population of marinebay sedi-
merit counts of over a million cells per gram of dry weight
reflects an abundant microbial population. A maximum count
of 2. 3 xi08per gram of dry weight sediment wasobtained
from the one inch core depth.On the other hand, the lowest
count of 3. 0 x1O4- 2. 8 x was obtained at the ten inch
core depth.No seasonal variation in respect to total popula-
tion was evident.Total bacterial counts were not as high as
realized in many soil systems.
2.From a total of 100 bacterial isolates tested for nitrate re-
ductase activity, 47 were capable of reducing nitrate to nitrite.
More interesting was the fact that 16 of these bacterial iso-
lates were able to reduce nitrite to nitrogen gas and oxides
of nitrogen.Thus, it is apparent that marine bay sediments
harbor a large indigenous flora capable of using nitrate and
nitrate as the final hydrogen acceptor.
3.Total organic matter of marine sediment varied between 1.40
and 3.03 percent. Organic carbon at the ten inch level as corn-
pared to surface sediments, generally gave higher values.
Total nitrogen exhibited a wide range of values from zero
to 1. 39 percent for surface sediments. A slightly higher92
nitrogen content was obtained with increase in coredepth.
Although predictions as to nutritional supply drawnfrom
C/N values are sometime misleading, sediment ratiosbetween
1. 2 to 3. 5 do not indicate a nitrogen deficiency.
4.The general aerobic respiration characteristics ofthe four
core areas studied indicate anactive sediment flora compar.-
able to many soil systems.In core area number one, amended
with 1 mM glucose and 37, 500 ,ug NO3-N, a OOz g valueof
86. 0 p1 was obtained when incubated at 28 C.Complete oxi-
dation of substrate was indicated by the RQ value of1.04.
Upon the omission of substrate glucose, respirationlevels
were greatly reduced.Endogenous aerobic respiration varies
from Q02 g of 7. 5.il to as low as 3. 0 jil.It should also be
pointed out that with nitrate incubated under aerobiccondi-
tions no nitrogen gas or oxides of nitrogen weredetected.
Evidentally, a major part of the added nitrate was used in an
assimilatory manner rather than via the dissimilation route.
Anaerobically 1,850 pg of nitrogen gas was produced in
110 hours, an equivalent of 1.3 pg of nitrogen gas perhour per
gram of dry weight sediment.This indicates that the marine seth-
ment contains a high flora level capable of usingnitrate as
the terminal acceptor of hydrogen.
Interestingly enough, one core area, unlike the other93
sediment samples, exhibited a lower QO g of 20.4 p1 at 28 C,
as compared to 61. 0 il at15 C.Similarly, anaerobically
when nitrate-oxygen served as the hydrogen acceptor1, 150 jig
of nitrogen gas was produced as compared to2, 200 jig of nit-
rogen gas at the lower temperatureof 15 C.Sediments prob-
ably contain pockets or areas where psychrophileactivity
dominates.
5.Some eleven sediment isolates showing variedcapacity to
denitrify have been given a preliminary genus designation..
Among the genera represented are three Pseudomonas sp.
two Achromobacter sp. ,a Breviabacterium sp. ,a Bacillus
sp., a Vibrio_sp., a Flavobacterium sp.,and a Nocardia sp.
A preliminary species designation of Nocardiadenitrificans
(species nova) is.proposed pending a continued searchof the
literature.One of the Achromobacter isolates number62 dc--
mands extra attention in that it cannot use nitrate; however,
nitrite will serve as its sole hydrogen acceptor.
The capacity of these organisms to reduce nitrate varies
between 13, 949 jig to 980 jig of nitrogen gas in60 hours when
incubated at 20 C.This quantity of nitrogen gas evolved re-
flects the large denitrifying capacity of these marineisolates.
However, being typically facultative in nature, oxygen is pre-
ferentially used over nitrate.94
6.Realizing some of the problems involved in classification of
the marine pseudomonads, infrared spectra of the whole cells
proved to be a valuable supporting tool in ascertaining genera
designations.
7.The Achromobacter isolate (62) displays the unique charac-
teristics of using nitrite-oxygen as its final hydrogen.In
other words, this Gram negative bacilli possesses a nitrite
reductase while being void of a nitrate reductase.This Ach-
romobacter culture requires a component,presumably some
essential co-factor in beef extract for nitrite reduction.In-
terestingly enough, yeast extract does not satisfy its co-
factor requirement.The organisrnts main nitrogen source is
ammonia, although slow utilization of amino acids were ob-
served.Neither nitrate nor nitrite satisfied the culture's
nitrogen requirement.
The nitrite reductaseofthe marine Achromobacter 62
species proved constitutive in nature,whereas,in contrast,the
nitrite reductase of the Nocardia species, which possesses a
nitrate reductase, is inducible.
The nitrite reductase of the Achromobacter 62 indicates
a cytochrome c-like component associated with the electron
transport system.No copper moity is evident from purified
cytochrome absorption spectra.95
A preliminary species designation of Achromobacter
denitrificans (species nova) is proposed pending a continued
search of the literature.BIBLIOGRAPHY
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Descriptive Chart 1
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 50-2(Nocardia)
Morphology
Vegetative cells .Filament in young cultures
Medium to long rods
Gram stain ...... Gram positive
Flagella stain ..... No flagella
Endospore stain.... noendospore
Surface Colonies (Plate Count)
Form ........ Irregular, and pilled as older
Elevation ...... Raised Surface ....... Rough
Edge ........ Undulated and irregular
Optical characters...Opaque and dull
Yellowish as older
Consistency.....Dough-like
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form ........ Effused to filiform
Surface ....... Slightly raised
Optical characters . Dulland yellow
Consistency.....Dough-like
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ..... Very slow, cratenform ..Growth along inoculation
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient broth)
Surface growth .... Verysmall film
Sediment......Flaky and abundant102
Descriptive Chart 2
Physiological Reactionsof 50-2 (Nocardia)
48 hours 96 hours
Ammonium Phosphate Utilization 4+ 4+
Acetyl-Methyl-Carbinol - -
Catalase Production 4+ 4+
Citrate Utilization 4+ 4+
Gelatin Liquefaction 1+ 1+
Hydrogen Sulfide Production - -
Indole Production - -
Litmus Milk Reaction - -
Nitrate Reduction 4+ 4+
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent 3+ 3+
Sodium Chloride 12 percent 2+ 2+
Starch Hydrolysis 1+ 1+
Reaction Scale:
- No reaction
1+ Slight
2+ Moderate
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NTNot tested103
Descriptive Chart 3
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 51., (Pseudomonas)
Morphology
Vegetative cells ..... Small rods
Gram stain ....... Gram negative
Flagella stain ...... Polar flagella
Endospore stain ..... No endospores
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form ......... Circular, with some spreading Elevation ....... Raised Surface ........ Slightly granular Edge ......... Irregular to entire
Optical characters .Grayish white
Consistency ...... Opaque, brownish as older
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form ......... Filiform Surface ........ Smooth, flat
Optical characters .Opaque, whitish
Consistency........Soft
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ...... Slow, infundibule
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient broth)
Growth ........ Turbid
Sediment.......Heavy, slightly viscidDescriptive Chart 4
Physiological Reactions of 51 (Pseudomonas)
48 hours
Ammonium Phosphate Utilization 4+
Acetyl. -Methyl- Carbinol
Catalase Production
Citrate Utilization
Gelatin Liquefaction
Hydrogen Sulfide Production
Indole Production
Litmus Reaction
Nitrate Reduction
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent
Sodium Chloride 12 percent
Starch Hydrolysis
Reaction Scale:
No Reaction
Slight
Moderate
Abundant
Heavy
Not Tested
96 hours
4+
104Descriptive Chart 5
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 53 (Brevibacterium)
Morphology
Vegetative cells.....Ovoid short rods
Gram stain.....Gram positive
Flagella stain........Peritrichous
Endospore stain....No endospore
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form ......,.Cir cular
Elevation.......Pulvinate
Surface........Smooth and glistening
dge..........Entire
Optical characters .Clear to white
Consistency......Soft
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form.........Effuse
Surface........Granular
Optical characters .White
Consistency......Butyrous
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction.....None
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient Broth)
Growth........Granular
Sediment.......Scanty106
Descriptive Chart 6
Physiological Reactions of 533rcvibacteriurn
48 hours 96 hours
Ammonium Phosphate Utilization 4+ 4+
Acetyl-Methyl-Carbinol - -
Catalase Production NT NT
Citrate Utilization NT NT
Gelatin Liquefaction - -
Hydrogen Sulfide Production -
Litmus Milk Reaction - 1+
Nitrate Reduction 4+ 4+
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent 4+ 4+
Sodium Chloride 1Z percent 3+ 4+
Starch Hydrolysis
Reaction Scale:
- No reaction
1+ Slight
Moderate
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NTNot Tested107
Descriptive Chart 7
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 51-7B(unknown)
Morphology
Vegetative cells ..... Filaments, rods as older
Gram stain ....... Gram variable
Flagella stain ...... Non motile
Endospore stain ..... No endospores
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form .........Circular Elevation .......Convex Surface ........Smooth and glisteni.ng Edge .........Entire
Optical characters .Clear Consistency ......Soft
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form ......... Effuse Surface ........ Granular
Optical Characters .Opaque
Consistency ...... Granular
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ...... Slow, crateriform
LiquidCultures (Nutrient Broth)
Surface Growth ..... None
Sediment.......TurbidDescriptive Chart 8
Physiological Reactions of 51-7B (Unknown)
48 hours
Ammonium Phosphate Utilization 3+
Acetyl-Methyl-Carbinol 2+
Catalase Production
Citrate Utilization
Gelatin Liquefaction
Hydrogen Sulfide Production
Indole Production
Litmus Milk Reaction
Nitrate Reduction
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent
Sodium Chloride 12 percent
Starch Hydrolysis
Reaction Scale:
- No reaction
1+ Slight
2+ Moderate
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NTNot Tested
1+
3+
2+
1+
96hours
4+
2+
2+
4+
3+
2+109
Descriptive Chart 9
Morphological and Cultures Characteristics of 17 (Achromobacter)
Morphology
Vegetative cells ..... Rods, medium size
Gram stain ....... Gram negative
Flagella stain ...... Peritrichous
Endospore stain...... No endospores
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form .........Circular Elevation .......Convex Surface ........Smooth Edge .........Entire
Optical characters .White Consistency ......Heavy
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form ......... Beaded
Surface ........ Waxy and glistening
Optical characters . Opaque
Consistency ...... Heavy and butyrous
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ...... None
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient Broth)
Growth ........ Turbid
Sediment....... Viscous andheavy110
Descriptive Chart 10
Physiological Reactions of 17 (Achromobacter)
48 hours 96 hours
Ammonium Phosphate Utilization 4+ 4+
Acetyl-Methyl--Carbinol - -
Catalase Production NT NT
Citrate Utilization NT NT
Gelatin Liquefaction - -
Hydrogen Sulfide Production - -
Indole Production - -
Litmus Milk Reaction - -
Nitrate Reduction 4+ 4+
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent 1+ 3+
Sodium Chloride 12 percent 1+ 1+
Starch Hydrolysis - -
Reaction Scale:
- No reaction
1+ Slight
2+ Moderate
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NT Not Tested111
Descriptive Chart 11
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 50-7 (Bacillus)
Morphology
Vegetative cells ..... Rods, pairs and chains
Gram stain......Gram positive
Flagella stain ...... Motile
Endospore stain ..... Endospores
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form .........Circular and large Elevation .......Convex Surface ........Smooth Edge .........Entire
Optical characters .Opaque Consistency ......Soft
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form........Beaded Surface ........ Flat to rough
Optical characters . Opaque
Consistency ...... Mucoid
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ...... Moderate, crateriform
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient Broth)
Surface growth ...... Pellicle
Sediment....... ScantyDescriptive Chart 12
Physiological Reactions of 50-7 (Bacillus)
48 hours
Ammonium Phosphate Utilization 4+
Acetyl - Methyl - Carbinol 2+
Catalase Production
Citrate Utilization
Gelatin Liquefaction
Hydrogen Sulfjde Production
Indole Production
Litmus Milk Reaction
Nitrate Reduction
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent
Sodium Chloride 12 percent
Starch Hydrolysis
Reaction Scale:
- No reaction
1+ Slight
2+ Moderate
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NTNot Tested
1+
2+
2+
3+
2+
2+
2+
96 hours
4+
3+
2+
3+
2+
2+
4+
4+
3+
3+
112113
Descriptive Chart 13
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 51-lA(Pseudomonas)
Morphology
Vegetative cells ..... Rods
Gram stain ....... Gram negative
Flagella stain ...... Polar
Endospore stain ...... No endospore
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form .........Circular Elevation .......Convex Surface ........Smooth Edge .........Diffuse
Optical characters .Gray to white Consistency ......Soft
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form ......... Echinulate Surface ........ Smooth
Optical characters .Glistening, off white
Consistency ...... Butyrous
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ...... Slow, crateriform
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient Broth)
Growth ........ Turbid Sediment ........ Scanty114
Descriptive Chart 14
Physiological Reactions of 51-1 A (Pseudomonas)
48 hours 96 hours
Ammonium Phosphate Utilization 4+ 4+
Acetyl-Methyl-Carbinol - 1+
Catalase Production NT NT
Citrate Utilization 1+ 1+
Gelatin Liquefaction 1+ 1+
Hydrogen Sulfide Production 1+ 1+
Indole Production - -
Litmus Milk Reaction 1+ 2+
Nitrate Reduction 3+ 4+
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent 2+ 3+
Sodium Chloride 12 percent 1+ 3+
Starch Hydrolysis 1+ 1+
Reaction Scale:
No reaction
1+ Slight
2+ Moder3te
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NT Not Tested115
Descriptive Chart 15
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 59 (Vibrio)
Morphology
Vegetative cells ..... Curved rods
Gram stain......Gram negative
Flagella stain ...... Polar
Endospore stain ..... No endospore
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form .........Circular
Elevation........Pulvinate Surface ........Smooth Edge .........Entire, lobate as older
Optical characters .Opaque Consistency ......Hard, wrinkled
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form ......... Filiform and beaded
Surface ........ Flat and rough
Optical characters . Opaque
Consistency ...... Hard and glistening
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ...... Slow
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient Broth)
Growth ........ Turbid heavy
Sediment.......Viscid116
Descriptive Chart 16
Physiological Reactions of 59 (Vibrio)
48 hours
Ammoniurn PhosDhate Utilization 4+
96 hours
4+
Acetyl-Methyl-Carbinol - -
Catalase Production -
Citrate Utilization - -
Gelatin Liquefaction - 1+
Hydrogen Sulfide Production - -
Indole Production - -
Litmus Milk Reaction - -
Nitrate Reduction 4+ 4-f
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent 1+ 1+
Sodium Chloride 12 percent - 1+
Starch Hydrolysis 1+ 1+
Reaction Scale:
- No reaction
1+ Slight
2+ Moderate
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NTNot Tested117
Descriptive Chart 17
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 36 (Flavobacterium)
Morphology
Vegetative cells ..... Rods, single
Gram stain......Gram negative
Flagella stain ...... No flagella
Endospore stain ..... No endospore
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form ......... Irregular to circular Elevation ....... Flat Surface ........ Dull Edge ......... Slightly undulate
Optical characters .Light brownish-yellow
Consistency ...... Gummy
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form ......... Filiform Surface ........ Glistening
Optical characters .Yellow
Consistency ...... Waxy to soft
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ...... Infundibule
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient Broth)
Growth ........ Pellicle, some turbidity
Sediment.......Scanty sediment118
Descriptive Chart 18
Physiological Reactions of 36 (Flavobacterium)
48 hours 96 hours
Ammoniun-i Phosphate Utilization 3+ 4+
Acetyl-Methyl-Carbinol NT NT
Catalase Production NT NT
Citrate Utilization - 1+
Gelatin Liquefaction 2+ 2+
Hydrogen Sulfide Production - -
Indole Production - -
Litmus Milk Reaction 1+ 2+
Nitrate Reduction 4+ 4+
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent 1+ 2+
Sodium Chloride 12 percent - 2+
Starch Hydrolysis - -
Reaction Scale:
- No reaction
1+ Slight
2+ Moderate
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NTNot Tested119
Descriptive Chart 19
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 50-4 (Pseudomonas)
Morphology
Vegetative cells ..... Rods, small
Gram stain......Gram negative
Flagella stain ...... Motile
Endospore stain ..... No endospore
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form .........Punctiform Elevation .......Convex Surface ........Smooth Edge .........Entire
Optical characters .Translucent Consistency ......Soft
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form ......... Echinulate Surface ........ Smooth
Optical characters .Translucent
Consistency ...... Mucoid
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ...... None
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient Broth)
Growth ........ Turbid, small pellicle
Sediment.......Slight120
Descriptive Chart 20
Physiological Reactionsof 50-4 (Pseudomonas)
48 hours 96 hours
Ammonium Phosphate Utilization 4+ 4+
Acetyl-Methyl--Carbinol - -
Catalase Production NT NT
Citrate Utilization - -
Gelatin Liquefaction - -
Hydrogen Sulfide Production - -
Indole Production - -
Litmus Milk Reaction - -
Nitrate Reduction 4+ 4+
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent 1+ 3+
Sodium Chloride 12 percent 1+ 2+
Starch Hydrolysis
Reaction Scale:
- No reaction
1+ Slight
2+ Moderate
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NTNot Tested121
Descriptive Chart 21
Morphological and Cultural Characteristics of 62 (Achrornobacter)
Morphology
Vegetative cells ..... Rods, medium to small
Gram stain....... Gram negative
Flagella stain ...... None
Endospore Stain ..... No endospore
Surface Colonies (Plate Culture)
Form ......... Circular Elevation ....... Convex Surface ........ Smooth Edge ......... Entire
Optical characters .Translucent, white as older
Consistency ...... Soft
Streak (Agar Slant)
Form ......... Effuse Surface ........ Beaded to smooth
Optical characters .Translucent
Consistency ...... Soft to butyrous
Gelatin Stab
Liquefaction ...... None
Liquid Cultures (Nutrient Broth)
Growth ........ Scanty turbidity
Sediment.......Viscous122
Descriptive Chart 22
Physiological Reactions of 62 (Achromobactr)
48 hours 96 hours
Ammonium Phosphate Utilization 4+ 4+
Acetyl.-Methyl-Carbinol -
Catalase Production NT NT
Citrate Utilization - 1+
Gelatin Liquefaction - 1+
Hydrogen Sulfide Production - -
Indole Production -
Litmus Milk Reaction - -
Nitrate Reduction -
Sodium Chloride 7. 5 percent 2+ 3+
Sodium Chloride 12 percent 1+ 2+
Starch Hydrolysis -
Reaction Scale:
- No reaction
1+ Slight
2+ Moderate
3+ Abundant
4+ Heavy
NT Not Tested